
in Old Man Ppeaketh.
BY FBBDEKICK J. HALM.

My hair le white with winter's frost, 
My form is bant with age,

r complete, 
it another page.

page, and then life e work Is o'er, 
And Death the book will close : 
i d knows there's little Joy In lire, 
When but the cold North blows ; 

or heart Is even like 
waste of snows.

Do I e’er think of other times,
As here alone I sit ?

I see the roenes of childhood s days 
Before my fancy flit ;

Glad childhood, but I would 
1 could, go buck to It.

For who wo 
Upon life’s Journey

Unless there beat aga 
A light aid boyish

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. STATIONS UV THK CROSS.If he cultlTete, hie gift, end grow, to 
be i ueeful min, hie poailbllltlee for good 
will be greatly enlarged, 
enlted by hie employer,, for they will 
hayo confileuce In hie judgment; addtd 
reepouelbllltlee will he committed to him, 
and be la then well started on the road of 
higher promotion and honor.

■ACoughingTHE UNLETTERED READ THE STORY
OF THE PAHttlON FROM THEM.

A number of paintings upon tue walls, 
illustrative of the passion and death of 
our Lord, may be foun t in every Catho
lic church. The illiterate, hh well as the 
learned, can hero follow the great drama 
of the crucifixion from its beginning to 
its heart rending close. Cold and stony 
must that nature be which can gnzi un- 
moved upon the scene presented by the 
different stations in what appropriately 
is called the Way of the Cross. In the 
first station we behold the Holy Face 
before Pilate, receiving without a mur- 
mur, anti in silence, the unjust sentence 
by which the Lord of heaven and earth 
was condemned to the ignominious death 
of the cross. Joy overspread the Sacred 
Face when Jesus is charged with the 
carrying of the cross, and lie lovingly 
embraces it for our sakes and to accom 
plish our redemption.

We next behold the Holy Fact) falling 
beneath the weight of the cruel instru
ment of the crucifixion, and when it Is 
raised Its features are covered with dust 
and blood. When Jesus meets ills Blessed 
Mothet, a look of unutterable tenderness 
Is depicted In ills Holy Face, and Is 

I succeeded by copious tears over her 
forlorn condition. Slmor, the Cyrentar, 
assists Jesus la carrying the cross 
and Is rewarded with a most grate 
ful look of the Holy Face. Iu the sixth 
station Veronica wipes the Holp^'ace, 
and her acts is so pleating to the tifplour 
that Ho leaves the impression of ills 
blood-stained and mangled countenance 
upon the veil of the pious daughter of 
iirael. It Is this miraculous veil which 
has been carefully preserved by the Pope 
of Rome through all the vic'sdtades of 
time, and that hat been sdopted as the 

slble sign of the great work of the 
Reparation. When Jesus f ills the aesond 
time the heartless executioners over
whelm Ht in wlih blow*, and do not spare 
His Holy Face, disfigured and bleeding 
from the crown of thorns.

In the eighth station the Holy Face is 
turned ia companion towards Hit: women 
of Jetmalun who followed Him to the 
place of crucifixion, and pours the b.»lm 
of cone j’atlou into their btricken hoirie 
Jesus falls the third Lime, but rises egitn 
and thereby teaches us that when wo 
beneath misfortunes we should take up 

crosi again and carry 
for out dear R deenur’s sake.
Jesus wan stripped of lln garments ills 
Huiy Face wae suffueed with blushes by 
reason of the stile of nudity to which He 
was reduced. In the binding of the 
Saviour to the cross the fiendish cruelty 
of human nature was exhibit! d In its 
most aggravated form, aud the Holy Face 
experienced all the horrible pangs of the 
crucifixion.

The twelfth station shows our Lord in 
the act of expiring on the cross between 
two thieves ills Holy Face Is turned 
toward His tx icutlonere as if iu benedic
tion, nnd we seem to h*ar the sublime 
petition, “Father, forgive them, they 
know not what they do.” As Jesus 
was tak«n down from tbe cross He was 
placed la the arms of His Mother, whote 
soul waa pierced with a sword of grief. 
The sacred body was then d^uostted In 
the sepulchre and the Holy Face ceased 
to dwell among mortal men. Such, in 
brief, is the history to be read iu the 
Stations of the Cross, aud It Is well worth 
the beïlûüH attention of every (JurisJau.

He will be con-THE UNE EVIL.
When on a certain occasion the Emperor 

had become greatly offended with the saint
ly Bishop Chrysostom, being violently en
raged, be said iu the piesence of bis cour
tiers, “I wish 1 could be avenged of that 
Bishop!”

Each of the courtiers gave his opinion 
as to what would be the meet effectual 
mode of 
master ba

The first said to the Emperor, 14Banish 
him to such a distance, so that .you will 
never see him again.”

The second said, ‘‘No, rather confiscate 
all hie property.”

“Throw him Into prison,” said a third.
“Are you not master of his life as well 

as of hie property ?” raid a fourth cour
tier. “Why do you not put him to 
death?”

“The fifth speaker, however, shrewdly 
said :—“You are all under a great mis
take ; the Emperor mey 
batter way of punishing this 
this man, If you were to send him into 
exile, would take his God with him. If 
you confiscate hie goods, you rob the poor, 
not him. If he were thrown Into a dun
geon, he would be all the better pleased, as 
he would then have time and solitude for 
communion with his God. Condemning 
him to death would he to open the gates 
of Heaven to kirn. No, no ! if the Em
peror really wishes to be avenged on 
Chrysostom, be must farce him to commit 
some sin ; for he Is a man who fears 
neither exile, poverty, chain*, not death, 
batng afraid of nothing but sin.”

ifMy form is bant « 
My book of life's so 
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Nature in ejecting the mucus, alias* 
Irritation, induces repose, and ia tho 
most popular of all cough cure*.

*' Of the many preparations before tho 
public for the euro of eolds, cough*, 
bronchitis, ami kindred diseases, tItem 
is none, within the range of 
cnee, so reliable as Ayer's t 
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Au A GIFTED YOUNG CANADIAN 
POET.

puntfchtng one to whom their 
d eo great an aversion. lVj ,7^:VSV- #

The last number of the Montreal Domin 
ion Illustrated, contains the following com 
plemeutary estimate of the poetic gifts of 
Dr. Thomas O'Hogan, a contributor In 
past years to the Record.

One of the most promising of the 
younger choir of Canadian lingers Is 
Thomas O’Hagan, M. A., Ph. D, whose 
pen is es busy ai his genius Is brilliant 
end graceful. Since the publication of 
Dr. O'Hagan’s volume of verse, “A Gate 
of Flowers,” some three years ago, his fame 
has been steadily growing, which Is good 
evidence that It Is based on real merit and 
will widen and brighten with the Increase 
of his years and labors. We have known 
many young writers in verse who have 
bloomed like a spring lljwer, aud then 
withered at a time they should have been 
enjoying the strength of literary m inhood. 
There Is little fear of such a fate overtak
ing the gifted young writer who forme 
the subject of this sketch. It Is true that 
De. U’Hagan has written some verse of an 
indifferent character—vers j in which the 
Idea Is too much weakened for the sake 
of a melodious phrase or rhyme. But 
the general excellence of bis workman
ship outweighs the minor defects of 
hh poems, while the sincerity and high 

which ring through his lines tell

not, tho’
my expert
'll >rry IV.1-
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A head wllh leeks all frosty white 
May do for some, I trow ;

But let me eee loose golden eurla 
Upon a childish brow ;

Nor would I make the change, old sage, 
To have him wise aa thou.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
<-<>hl ami rough. Since thru 1 havo 
always kept ibis preparation in tlm 
house, and feel coinpnrntively 
— Mrs. L. L. ]

Fur Four Dollars.
■i*l comparaii\ civ smirc. 
Brown, Denmark, Miss.

“A few years ago T took a severe cold 
ivLi«*Ix alïeeled my lungs. 1 had a ter
rible cough, nnd passed night after 
night without sleep. Tim doctors gavo 
me up. 1 tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which relieve 
cud afforded tlm rest not 

cry of my :
1 use of 1 be

’Twaa thus I grew to manhood, and 
Thus grew I to old age ;

My heart was human ever, as 
Tie now In life’s last stage,

You ask me If my angel e’er 
Went blushing to record 

Borne sinful word or action 
I n the Great Book of the Lord ? 

My heart has been a raging Are,
My tongue a two-edged sword 1

Tills book contains 1,708 piges, 1,500 illus
trations. appendix of 10,000 words, supple
mented with uew Dictionaries of Biographe, 
synonym» aud Antonyms. Noms de Flume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library In Itself. Tbe regular (telling 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of cost lu the Express Office In London. 
All orders must hi accompanied with the

find a much 
Bishop. For

d my lungs, induced sleep, 
the rest necessary for tho 

strength. By the 
1 Vet oral, a rmnnent

e il lew a-, e lïeeled."—Horace Fair brother, 
Rockingham, Yt.Amt oft my feet sought flowering paths,

Aid my parched Bps 
easure’s sparkling cup.

But oftener have I in tear»
Bewailed my sins to beav 

And tho’ at times I still o;
1 feel I’ve been forgiven.

Would I not be a boy again ?
You deem It strange In me,

That entering the long-wished 
I’d not r*cross the sea ; 
r that I fain would sheath my sword 
After the victory ?
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KEEP COOL.
WIDOW O'CONNOR'8 BUREAU.

It was a chilly November day in the
vear-------.early in the '80’a, when Father
Tom O’Flaherty knocked at the door of 
the little wooden house in Southeast 
Washington, where lived the widow of 
Jlmmto O Connor. The good priest 
had married the couple years ago la 
County Kerry on the other side, had 
chrktdued their children, aud said the last 
rite: over Jimmie when he was killed In 
aa ugly i ail road accident, a year or two 
before the time I speak of. “An’ how is 
it with ye, Mrs. O'Connor ?” «eked tbe 
good man, ns he patted little Norah on 
the head and watched Jimmie, a sturdy 
child of three or four, who was tyii g a bit 
of greenbh paper with a long string to 
the tall of the sleeping eft that was taking 
a comfortable nap near the rtove. “I'm 
doing very well, thanks be to G;d,” 
answered the comely Irish woman, teetiog 
her emcotbing iron to eee if it was hot 
enough. ‘‘I've plenty of washing, aid 
the ladles ye recommended me to 
very kied, and are giving me all their 
fine work.”

Juot then there was a yell. The cat, 
suddenly disturbed, had retaliated by 
giving Jimmie & scratch with her strong 
claws for his insult to her dignity and tail. 
“Ah, theie, me little man, It’s nothing,” 
said Father Tom. “Bat what’s that 
you’ve got tied to your string, Jimmie? ’
‘ Faith it’s only some old papers the 
chtldher were (lading in one of the 
drawers of the old chest I bought at the 
auction last week.” Was there ever an 
old Irish woman who could call a bureau 
anything but a “chlet of drawers ?” 
“And Rt us see what it is, there, 
Jimmie ?” said the priest, taking the lad 
upon hie knee. “Where did you buy this 
chlst of drawers ? ’ he suddenly asked. 
“Ob, I j ist bought it at an auction,” the 
woman answered. “I needed something 
more to kape the chtldher'e clothes In, 
and I bid It in chape.” “Are there any 
more of these papers in the drawers, Mrs. 
O'Connor ?" Father Tom carelessly asked 
a minute or two afterwards. “Yls, there 
is,” said little Norah, “for me and Jimmie 
took out a lot of them, to-day.” “Let 
me see them, Norah dear.” So the child 
brought them, and there were thirteen. 
“Let me keep these papers a day or two,” 
Mr*. O Connor,” the priest said as he care
fully folded them up ; “the engravings 
are good, and I'd like to lock at them 
more carefully.” “I’m sure you’re wel- 

to them,” Mrs. O’Connor answered. 
“The cbllder’U only be tearing them, and 
you might as well have them.” So, after 
learning where the bureau had been 
boucht, Father Tom took bis leave.

“Do you happen to know where the 
bureau you sold Mrs. O’Connor last week 
came from ?” asked the priest, as he 
entered one of the cheaper auction houses 
devoted mainly to the sale of furniture 
In Southeast Washington.—“No, I don’t,” 
answered the proprietor shortly, “W 
don’t guarantee anything ; people must 
take things as they come. I won’t under
take to make anything right ; if we did, 
tbere’d be no profit In the business.” 
“But you know where you got It ?” “No, 
I don’t !” was the proprietor’s answer, 
“We bought it of an old nigger one 
day, and that’s all I know about it.” 
The man was disposed to be insolent, and 
Father Tom left without asking any more 
questions,

“Yes, these are 5 20 bonds,” said the 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, “and 
only two of the coupons have been paid. 
Coupons and all, they are worth about
$20 000.”

“Yts, ye’ll be a comparatively rich 
woman, Mrs, O’Connor,” concluded the 
priest, as he explained to the excited 

what the “green pictures” the 
children had been playing with really 

“I suppose,” he proceeded, “that 
one hid them away In that little

purpose
you that he is an honest and manly in 
personal as in literary character. To esti
mate justly tbe poems of Dr. O'Hsgau 
one must keep la mivd th : fact that he 
has a Celtic heart largely attuned to the 
minor ch >rd, aud that while never for
getting hh native land, his baloved 
Canada, his heart goes cut In affection and 
sympathy to the hud of his forefather?, 
whose past glories and sorrows oft bind 
Lira in poetic dreams, 
writings he never forgets to say a good 
word for the land of the maple leaf, and 
his generous estimate of Canadian poets la 
but another proof that his are true poetic 
gifts, for waim-h of tribute is the matk 
of a real poetic soul. Perhaps the most 
finished lyric in Dr. O’Hagan’s volume of 
poems is “Ripened Fruit.” To Illustrate 
the charrcter of his work we glvo It here :
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inFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULI ST FATHERS.
Preached in their Church of St. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street aud Ninth 
avenue, New York city.
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New York Catholic Review.
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER l’ENTECOST,

"The publicans and elunere drew near 
unto Jeiue to hear Him. And the Phar
isees end Scribes murmured, laying : ‘This 
man recelvoth sinners and eateth with 
them.’” (Gjspelof tbe Day.)

By what power was It, my brethren, 
thtt our Bltssid Loid attiacted sinners Î 
They were not content to eee Him at a dis • 
tance,or to be Informed of His great works. 
With cnn&derce they came next to lock 
»t Him clceely, to hear His voice a-d 
listen attentively to tbe wonderful mes
sage of divine love which He brought to 
the world. The unbounded compassion 
of His Sacred Heart wta the attractive 
force which made penitent sinners feel at 
borne In His presence.

Harsh and unrelenting was the code of 
laws prescribed for sinners by the private 
judgment of the Scribrs and Pharisees. 
Incised of accepting joyfully the glad tid
ings of God’s mercy, proclalmid by the 
Saviour of the world, they murmured 
forth their foolish complaints and pre
sumed to offer public protects against the 
sinners whose works of penance gave joy 
to the angels These benighted Pharisees 
were guilty of rash judgments, based on 
defective knowledge of God and His attri
butes. By their perversion of the truth 
religion was rendered odious.

Modern heretics and Infidels are the 
lineal descendants of the Pharisees of old, 
Inasmuch as they present religious teach
ing in such a way as to make It unlovely 
and undesirable. Great harm has been 
done to the progress of true Christianity 
by blind leaders of the blind, misrepresent 
log God’s dealings with His creatures. 
Recent events have shown the aksnrdltlee 
of tboee who attribute to God the charac
teristic! of an omnipotent tyrant dispens
ing favors In an arbitrary way without re 
gard to personal merit. Another detest- 
lble error la the one which claims that 
admission to heaven may be secured in all 
cases by faith alone, thus denying the 
strict obligation of performing good works. 
The objictlone ol hfidele are usually 
drawn from the unsound and heretical 
exponents of Christianity. It Is unrea
sonable to hold tbe Catholic Church re
sponsible for false doctrines which she has 
long ago condemned.

Let us bear In mind often, my brethren, 
that upon each one of us, sinners as we 
are, la Imposed by the Divine law the 
duty of seeking for correct knowledge, 
especially with reference to those things 
which effect our eternal Interests. Oar 
Lord severely censured the rigorism of 
the Pharisees. By His example as well as 
by Hie words He taught us to be merciful 
toward! elnuers, and to hate sin as our 
greatest enemy. His doctrine Is full of 
consolation for the weak and elnful In 
need of encouragement to abandon their 
wicked ways. The beautiful devotion to 
His Sacred Heart during this month of 
June should awaken in ue a strong desire 
to do the things that are pleasing to Him 
We have the certainty that Hie love for 
ns Is consistent and active. He asks us 
to show out love for Him by acts of 
reparation for the sine of the world and 
by unceasing fidelity to Hie command
ments.
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I know not what ray heart hath lost, 

cannot sti Ike the chorda of old ;
The breath that charmed ray morning life 

Hath chilled each leaf within ttie wold.

1

BOOKSuths, opei 
(1 c’osce

are
The swallows twitter In the sky,

But bare the nest beneath tue 
The fledglings of my care are gone,

And left me but the rattling ie

And yet I know my life hath strength, 
And firmer hope and sweeter prater, 

For leaves that murmur on the ground 
Have now lor me u double care.

eaves ;
SUITABLE FOB

Roman Catholic Seminaries, 
Colleges, Convents, 

Sunday School Classes, 
Separate Schools, 

Private Catholic Schools, 
and all

Catholic Institutions.

of Plano, 
$15 0);
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ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, 
x\_ wicn, Ont.

The studies embrace the Classical and 
Commerelal Course*. Terms, Including all 
ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to the Kiev. Denis 
O’Connor, President.

SAN U-
I f-ee In them the hope of spring,

That erst did plan tue autumn ;
I sse in them each gift of man 

Grow strong in years, tnen turn to clay.

Not all is lost—the fruit re 
That ripen'd through the 
h<* nurslings of the nest are gone. 
Yet hear we still their warbling lay.

mains
summer’s ray ; ^T. JEROME'S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.
The glory of the eu mmer sky 

May change to tints ui autumn hue; 
But fallu, that sheds Its amber light, 

lend our heaven a tender blue.

O, altar of eternal youth 1 
O, faith that beckons from afar ! 

Give to our lives a blossomed fruit— 
Give to oar morns an evening star !

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Fonckbn, C. R., D.D., 

______________ President.
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TOO LATE.Some of the most dignified poems in 
“A Gate of Fiowera” are the poems on 
different occasions, each as those read at 
Moore's centenary and the college com 
memorations. One of the best of these Is 
“Mentor et Fidells.” Here Is a stanza 
which U warm with the affection and 
friendship of college comradeship, and 
does honor to the heart of Its author : 
What care we for the rugged verse,
If but the heart speaks In eacb line 
’ I’ih not the sunbeams on the grape

friendship s smile that warms the wine. 
Bring me the lyre with tuneful strings,
For I would sing of college days,
And fling each number from my heart 
Flecked with a star of tender rays.

It is needless to sny that the poems of 
Dr. O’Hagan have elicited warm tributes 
from both prêts and literary workers. 
The Dublin Nation, Bjston Pilot, New 
York Catholic Review aud the Catholic 
World have highly commended his liter
ary workmanship, while such well known 
poets ns Whittier, Holmes, Robert*, Mair 
and Frechette, and the poetesses Kathar
ine E Cun way and L mise Imogen Gainey 
have spoken of his poetic genius In terms 
of praise. Canadians will watch with 
Interest the literary career of Dr 
O’Hagan, feeling that each success which 
awaits him Is a triumph for the future of 
Canadian literature.

Toronto.

“Too late, too late, ye cannot enter 
now !” slogs Tennyson, of the foolish vir
gins who were unprepared for the bride*

UT. aMICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the patronsge of 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the Baailian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board aud tutiou $150.00 per year. Half 
hoarders 875.00. Duy pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

groom.
There is no phraao In tba long vocabu

lary of sorrow that has a sharper sting than 
“Too late.” It Is the knell of hope, and 
its echo often leaves despair :
'•Of all sad word* of tongue or pen.
The saddest are these—It might have boon.”

If, la a vision, we canid behold our
selves when, with uutrlinraed lamps, we 
stand, acd the words “Too late !” freeze 
our fouls with horror, we would live eo 
that to hear them would be Impossible. 
Who that has load a friend can forgot the 
coldness that has seized his heart as be 
remembers acts of cuinmLblon and omis 
slon, email In themaelve.i, but whbh muet 
have given intense pain to the heart that 
can fiel earthly pain no more ? The 
roses on the collio very often outline the 
words “Too late !” A surge of remem
brance 11 jods the yearning soul as It re
calls the days that are no more,—
"O death in life, the days that are no 

more—”
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CAD E MY OF T II E BACKED 
HEART, London, Ont. 
acted by the Ladle* of the Hacred 
Locality unrivalled for healthlne**, 
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tlonal advantages i 
taught, free of char,
practically by conver*amm. The Library 
contain* choice and standard work*. Liter
ary reunion* are held monthly. Vocal aud 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soiree* take place weekly, 
e evatlng taste, testing Improvement aud 
insuring *ell-possession. Strict attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
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It longa to devote itself entirely to repair
ing the fault of the part. But the (lowers 
on a cAlia are soulless—x chain of roses 
cannot reach to Heaven.

Aud then comes the thought of prayer ; 
and this, to a Catholic, brings hope and 
consolation. It Is not too late—prayer can 
atone for all. It seems strange that any 
man who has ever lost a friend should 
doubt a doctrine of prayer for the dead, 
which Is, Indeed, a “holy and wholesome 
thought,”

Speranza.
aimer. Terms 
n to the Lady

IS ENGLAND CHRISTIAN?
/"IONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
xV HURON, Hahnia, Ont.

Thin Institution offers 
young ladles who wlxl 
useful and refined edu 
tentl

This question is asked by the L’verpool 
Catholic Tmcs and then it Is tans answered 
In tbe negative :

It is a common boast with Protestants 
that England is a Christian nation ; and 
some of them are never tired contrasting 
tho religion of Eagllshmen with “the 
Infidelity In Franco and other Popish 
countries.” We doubt whether the boast 
was ever a true one ; who knows London 
knows how rare it is to find a professional 
man who professes any faith whatever. 
A striking testimony to this sad fact 
appears in the biography of Mr. 
James MacDonnell, the journalist, which 
has just been published ; and that 
testimony is all the stronger when 
it is remembered that, although Mr. 
MacDonoell’a father was a Catholic, he 
himself was a Protestant. This eminent 
journalist declares that, although he knew 
a great many men of letters and other 
educated people in London, he did not 
know “a single one who believed in 
Christianity,” adding, “I know few who 
mention it for any other purpose than to 
ridicule its pretensions.” The only ex
ception—not really aa exception—was 
that of a well known journalist who did 
believe in a hell. And these unbelievers 
are the leaders in thought, the teachers 
of the Englieh-reading public.

every advantage to 
h to receive a solid, 

Part icular at-catlon.
tentton Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per annum, $100. 
For further particulars apply to the Mother IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
Tichborne, K. A P. It.[R. Co.

“I take pleasure in certifying that I 
have used Dr. Fowler’* Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in my family for years and 
find it a sure cure for diarrhoea and Bum
mer complaint* both for children ami 

Mr*. John McMahon,
Tichborne, Ont.

Pope & Bibloau, droggists, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, write* : We have never Hold any 
medicine that gives snob satisfaction to the 
consumer ami pleasure to the Heller as 
Dr Thomas’ E dectrio Oil. We can refer 
you to numbers that have used it for 
diphtheria with entire satisfaction and 
success.

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

Is pleasantly located In 
or, opposite Detroit, and 

system of education 'great 
acquiring the French language, 

iroughutiHHln the rudlmental hh well 
higher English branches. Term* 

(pavahle per session In advance): Hoard 
and tuition In French and English, per an- 
num, $100: German free of charge ; Music 
and use of piano, $10; Drawing and Faint
ing, $15; Bed and Bedding, «10; Washing, 
$20; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Superior.

This Institution 
the town of W lud 
combines In Its 
facilities for 
with th(

woman

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULJS.________

f lONCOimiA VINEYARDS
VV Sandwich, On,

An anonymous correspondent writes to 
the London Tablet in praise of mortifica
tion, and expresses some Ideas well deserv
ing of serious thought. He says that there 
are many people who find It harder to 
abstain from Intoxicating liquors than 
from flesh meat ; and, considering how 
widespread le the evil of drunken
ness, he enggests that a movement 
be Inaugurated for the purpose of 
asking the Holy Father to make It 
obligatory to abstain from intoxicating 
drinks on all Fridays and Saturdays 
during the year, on the vigils, and during 
L-nt aud Advent. "A wholesome morti
fication would thus be imposed upon the 
moderate consumera of liquor, a power
ful restraint put upon the more or less 
immoderate, many a drunkard perhaps 
reclaimed, and especially children be 
taught from their childhood to restrain 
themselves,”

were, 
some
drawer, and covered them up with that 
old rubbish and then died. Anyhow the 
money le legally yours, and 1 will invest 
It for you and the little ones. Lit us 
thank Him who works In so many strange 
ways Washington City Payer.

adults.
hie

ERNEST GIRAKDOT A COMPANY 
pure native winks

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Alkar 
Wine nse«l arid recommended by Hie Emi
nence Cardinal Tanhoreau. Specially recom
menced and mod by IU. Rev. Aroliblehow 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh,

We also make the best Native Claret 
the mark et.

Send !

Xlfotcssiettal.USEFULNK33.
There are few qualities more valuable 

to the possessor, or more highly appre
ciated than that of usefulness. The use
ful boy or girl Is a treasure at home ; a 
help to father and mother, a counsellor to 
brothers and slaters, and a trusted com
panion. Usefulness Implies Industry, ro 
liability, Intelligence, capacity, self con- 
trol, aud these are tho foundations of a 
successful life.

Tue useful boy sees opportunities that 
others neglect. He Is attentive to little 
things He is careful of hla employer’s 

He puts conscience Into his 
duty, and Is sures loner or later to attract 
the attention of those placed above him. 
He Is thus always ia direct line of pro
motion, and advancement le eeldom long 
deferred.

A MU AN I. MA.CDONKL.L, IUhuistkr, 
f\ Hollollor, Conveyancer, etc,, Corn wall, 
Ont. P. O. Box 55S. Collection* and Agency 
matters receive prompt and personal atten-

T OVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS. ETC., 
418 Talbot Street, London. Private 

funds to loan.
Francis Love.

T\H WOODRUFF,
JLz NO. 185 QUKKN’H AVENUE.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh ar.d troublesome t hroats, 
Eyes tested, glaHses adjusted. 

Hours—12 to 4.

Plucking Violets.
As "violets plucked will never grow 

again" so a good name once lost we never 
eva regain. An article which after ex
tended trial won great fame aud as time 
rolls on by good deed* still increases, it is 
Burdock Blood Bitters tbe beat euro for 
dyspepsia and all blood diseases.

Forewarned Is Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera 

morbus, cramps, dysentery, oolic, etc , 
come suddenly iu the night and speedy 
and prompt means must he used against 
them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at 
hand for emergencies. It neveu fails to 

1 cure or relieve.

for prices and circular.
London, Hept. 18th, 1887, 

Tho Messrs Ernesl Glrardot A Co., ol 
Sandwich, being good practical Cat hoi tee, 
wo nresallsflod their word may he rolled on, 

I that the wlue they well for nso In Ink 
. >ly sacrifice* of the Mass Is pure nnd un
adulterated. We, therefore, by tho*e pros- 

amend It for altar use lo the clergy

It H. Dion an.

Hoi
ents reem 
ol our diocese,

4 Jons W AT.nw Bn . of I.nmlee

UMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS

nn. HAVA VAN, SURGEON TO ”D" 
JRoyal School of Infantry. Office and 
residence, 389 Harwell street, second dooi 
from Dunda*.

Interests. There ark many indications of worms, 
but Dr. Low’s Worm Byrup meets them in 
every case successfully.

Enrich the Blood by the use of Mil-

Low’s Sulphur Soap is an elegant, toilet 
article, and cleanses and purifies the skin 
most effectually.

OccABtoNAL Dobeb of a good cathartic 
like Burdock Pills are necessary to keep 
the blood pure and the body healthy.

burn’s Beef, Iron and Wine, which sup- ,
plies the necessary blood-building material. Mlnard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
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